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The World Wants Our Candies and Chocolates
i

w Wr AH S sweetest story is that of the beet sugar industry, but
V V closely allied with the making of sugar from the best is that of
M making candy and confections from the sugar.
B The candy industry had its beginning many years ago in this
1 jl state in the usual small way but it has grown until today Utah boasts
M of at least five well established candy factories, three located in Salt
M Lake City and one each in Ogden and Provo. The principal develop- -

Hj ment in this industry has been within the past decade, and now there
m are over 400 men and 700 women employed turning out products

H valued at more than $2,500,000 a year with a pay roll amounting to half
H a million dollars annually.
H The principal market for these products is the intermountain re- -

H gion although heavy shipments, particularly of chocolates, are export- -

H ved to Australia, Japan and other foreign ports. Besides, the Utah
H1 factories are successful competitors with the most famous brands of
H candies of the world in the eastern markets of this country. At least
Hj one Utah factory maintains a large New York branch and the visitor
H from Utah to Broadway may purchase the Utah brands there as read- -

H ily as he can at home.
H Just recently the Sweet Candy company of Salt Lake made a car- -

H load shipment of 30,000 pounds of chocolates alone to Melbourne,
H Australia.

H The writer recently visited the
H large plant of the J. G. McDonald

1 Chocolate Company in Salt Lake City

J and had the pleasure of touring the
H factory under the personal guidance

jH I of Mr. McDonald himself.
V j The experience was an r.

So busy a man as is this prominent
H Utah manufacturer, has nevertheless
H found time to give thought to the com- -

51 fort of the 'hundreds of women and
W men employed in his business and has
H provided a large and splendidly ap- -

fl pointed roof garden on the roof of

H the large six-stor- y building.
H A portion of this garden is enclosed
m for a rest room for use in unseason- -

m able weather. Here is to ibe seen in all
m seasons a number of imported parrots

H of gorgeous plummage, monkeys and
H other pets. Throughout the roof gar- -

B den in season are beautiful growing
B flowers and vines, and climbing roses

H entwining themselves about the pillars
M supporting the pergola. Between the

H pillars are placed hanging baskets
M overflowing with rare ferns, vines and

H plants. In the center of the garden is

m a large aquarium surmounted by a
M birdliouse from which beautiful song- -

H sters fill the air with their thrills and
H songs all the day long.

H From the rear of the roof are to be
B seen the large property holdings of

H the company which are to be used for
H i factory extensions. Within a short
H time a switching track from a nearby
H railroad will reach the plant to facili- -

H tate the shipping of the rich confec- -

M tions to the world at large.
M As the visitor leaves the roof and
M descends the flight of stairs to the

sixth floor he is greeted with the pene- -

B trating odor of rich chocolate.
In a great room covering the entire

H-.-
"' floor are countless girls at long work

H tables busily rolling and shaping the
H delicious chocolate drops. The visitor

m ' passes slowly through, this truly sweet
H I room and then floor by floor through

(
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the big factory. In the packing room
for ithe package goods the inspector
may be seen carefully examining and
brushing every box of candy as
brought to her taJble and when any
piece of candy in any box appears out
of place the girl who packed the box
would be sent back to correct the
fault. Every box is packed according
to a certain plan and every piece of
candy must be exactly in place and
the particular kind of candy in its par-

ticular place in the package. One is
naturally impressed with the care
taken to have each package Just right
in every detail, and with a decided in-

novation in the packing of candies.
One class of chocolates has a waxed
paper fly leaf which goes in the top
of the box. On this is tinted a fac-

simile of the various kinds of choco-

lates in the box and their correspond-
ing in the box. So the eater
who desires a chocolate caramel has

only to refer to the fly leaf and then
finds this particular candy in its

place in the box.
Also most interesting is the depart-

ment in which the paper boxes are
made. Indeed, a completely equipped
paper box factory is operated within
this factory by some sixty girls and
men. Here are seen ingenuous ma-

chines building the boxes and many
girls nearby making by hand the ex-

quisite containers in which are
packed the Christmas goods. And al-

though the holiday season is months
away, still at the factory they are
hustling to get ready for this trade.

In still another department one
sees the making of the famous "Don't
Boil" Cocoa, given to the world by
Mr. McDonald after more than three
years of untiring experiment in his
laboratories before discovering the
secret of producing cocoa from which
the most delicious cup of the bever-
age is produced by merely pouring
boiling water over the ground cocoa
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and the addition of cream and sugar
to suit the taste.

Here one may follow in order the
various steps taken in the making of
this product from the time when the
cocoa beans come in from their long
journey from the cocoa( plantations of
South America and the South Sea
Islands. They are received in great
burlap sacks, each sack bearing the
plantation brand painted or woven
into the sacking. Then the beans, dry
and hard, are dumped into a machine
which cracks the outer hull and grades
the cracked beans according to size.
Next they pass into a grinder and are
pulverized into flour. Finally this
flour descends to the basement into a
room in which is installed machinery
costing more than $100,000. The
ground cocoa beans are here put
through hydraulic presses, the cocoa

butter being extracted in tills process.
By this time the substance has taken

on a semi-liqui- d form soi that it flows
from container to container. It is
from tliis that the sweet chocolate
cakes are made.

The laboratory storeroom is one of
the interesting sights of the factory.
In this room are to be found all of the
ingredients, flavoring extracts, color-

ings, and in short everything that
goes into the candy. When a batch
of candy is to be made the store-
keeper weighs and measures the ex-

act amount of the various ingredients
according to the recelpe or formula
for that particular kind and amount
of candy to be made. This package is
then sent to the proper floor of the
factory and the candy made. So in
this way the factory is enabled to
turn out every kind of candy, batch
after batch and all exactly of the same
standard of quality.

Many have been the obstacles which
have had to be overcome during the
growth of this magnificent business.
Years ago it was believed that good
candy could not be made from beet
sugar, but Mr. Donald demonstrated a
specially devised piece of machinery
whose duty it is to turn out the white
cream fillings for cream chocolates.
Most beet sugar is dark in color a3
compared with cane sugar, but with
this new machinery it is now possible

.and practical to turn out the whitest
cream fillings for the candies from the
beet sugar.

The .directing genius of this great
enterprise is a patriotic American and
shows his spirit in one of his 'brands
of package goods. With the slogan of
"Show your colors by wearing aa small
American Flag" sweeping over the
country, he has devised a small flag
pin which accompanies every piece of
chocolate packed under a certain
brand. This idea has made this one
of the present popular brands of the
company. He has also tendered his
entire plant to the Government for Its
use during the war in any manner that
may seem best and desirable to the
Government.

Within a block of the McDonald fac-

tory is the large plant of the iSweet
Candy Company, occupying a very
large building exclusively, and employ-
ing hundreds of men and women in the
production of sweets similar to those
described.

PROMPTNESS

"Then," said the young man with
a tragic air, as he was leaving the
room, "this is your final decision."

"It is, Mr. Carrots," replied the
young girl, firmly.

"Then," ho replied, his voice betray-
ing an unnatural calmness, "there is
but one thing more to add."

"Yes?" she questioned, sweetly.
"It is this shall I return those

white satin suspenders by mail, or will
you have them now?" Harper's Mag-

azine.


